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Attractions For To-morrow
in Pure Food Groceries

J Arrivals in Table Delicacies
ftl le ves ' Pomeroy & Stewart grocery section in the Basement offers a great

list of good food groceries for to-morrow. ? I

Close of Among the table delicacies are to be found some very choice arrivals, including
O boiled ham, country cured dried beef and whiting fish.

Furniture Scll.o °ur new meat slicinK machine cuts meats of all kinds to any desired thinness.

Choice new stringless beans, No. 3 cans. Table Delicacies
Special Prices That Rule This Month Only s P e

,

cial can ?? ? ? Country cured dried beef. *4 lb 10<!
r

tancy Shoe Peg corn. Special, 3 cans, 25? Boiled "ham, sliced fresh, lb 30?Many homes have been beautified by furniture from Pike Lake Early June peas, 2 cans .. .2,1? Lebanon bologna, lb 25?
this August Sale, and with four days remaining to buy good C hoice asparagus in tall tins. 2 cans .. 25? Sugar-cured bacon, sliced, lb 28?
furniture at August prices there is Still time for all who Richardson & Robbins chicken broth; 13- Cream cheese, lb 25?
hnvp rlf>lnvf»rl tn nriSfit hv thp attractive values ounce cans. Lach

. 10? Minced ham, lb 20?t i "i If < . 1 , c . Mayflower Baked beans, in sauce; No. 3 Sea Gull sardines in mustard 1 r><>$15.00 mahogany bureaus, chiffoniers and princess dressers. August Sale . ' ' ' ?r,trt vjun sardines in musiara ........ 1 «?
rri<-e sio.j>s cans. Lach 13? Fancy Cohoe salmon steak, V 2 lb. can, 13?

$18.50 golden oak mahogany and birds-eye maple bureaus, chiffoniers Moss Rose baked beans, picnic size. Can. 5? Kippered Herrintr in oval cans in*and princess dressers. August Sale price $13.05 0 . \u25a0 , , . ~ ..* . <«»L. ?
' ' iiciimg in oval cans I\j<r

BRASS HEPS AND MATTRESSES 5? chocolate, j lb. cakes 13? Ocean Whiting fish, 10-lb. pails 65?
$10.50 Brass Beds. August Sale price SH.OS Diamond Crystal salt, large sacks ... 20? High Grade Coffees
$15.00 Brass Beds. August Rale price $10.05 Eagle flour, 12-lb. sacks 30? n oTr< ce IL _

$17.50 Brass Beds. August Sale price $.2,05 PriHp rieanspr f\ cans
**? ® J- Coffee ,Ib., 20?; 5 lbs 00?

$19.50 Brass Beds. August Sale price SM.OS
»wms rriae Cleanser. 0 cans

Banquet coffee lb to*
$5.50 Felt Mattresses. August Sale price $3.05 Swifts Borax Soap, 10 cakes 30? S y.
$9.50 Felt Mattresses. August Sale price 50.05 , r.XCe!sior coffee, lb 35?
$14.50 Silk Floss. August Sale price $10.05 rsreaKtast roods "Our Favorite" tea, lb 45?TVRKISH ROCKERS Post Toasties, 3 packages 25? Orange Pekoe tea, lb 030!JH2 J ur, k,is

.

h *oc ,kerß - August Sale price $8.05 Postum cereal, large package 21? Senate blend tea$16.50 Turkish Rockers. August Sale price $12.50 /- i .« <*
[T ociwic uichu ita o«>?

SAMPLE SI'ITES REDUCED r^ fa ? e 111 package 12? Pure Cocoa, lb., 15?; 2 lbs 28?
$290.00 ten-piece mahogany dining room suite. August Sale price, $105.00 Quaker corn llakes 6? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Bosement.
$206.50 ten-piece mahogany dining room suite. August Sale price. $130.00
$90.00 two-piece mahogany buffet and china closet. August Sale price,

$50.00
"

$288.00 four-piece Sheraton mahogany bedroom suite consisting of
dresser, chiffonier, bed and toilet table. August Sale price SIOO.OO \\T *ll /""M /""* ±.

' ATT t __ _

$298.00 four-piece Circassian walnut bedroom suite, consisting of bureau, W0 11 Y OUf Iw'UXlflinS A Hf\flH f* vVfllct r»fchiffonier. Princess dresser and bed. August Sale price SIOB.OO llllidOUl UC V V illdl Ol
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor. r-v * «at Small Cost pussy Willow Silk

»*.» Now that the Fall season is near at hand »
. .

*

o d v O- * it is time to look to the cleaning of your cur- ne%v arnva ' In °»r Silk Waist section is
tains at windows and doorways. an exceptional garment in black and white

?Mfi Our upholstery department is equipped to Pussy Willow Silk, of luxurious quality The
I do this work efficiently, and at small cost. cuffs and collar are finished with BenealineI I Full length curtains are cleaned at. nair. 75* _:ii. f , f , . .. . s P wlth

\u25a0» j |
Write or phone, and our delivery service

pe finishes the front.

Yp"I will call at vour home. a " sizes $5.05
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

/ Plushes Velours ~~
~

Sailors. Turbans and the new large hats. An ad- w V mw V» -it A.
vance showing of 500 FalUtyUs. VtrVWiTO\\^V

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

DON'T MISS THE GREAT

MIDDLETOWN FAIR
AUGUST 25, 26, 27, 28, 1914

BIG POULTRY EXHIBIT
GREAT ART DISPLAY

FREE VAUDEVILLEDAILY
\ GREATLY ENLARGED MIDWAY

A DAY AND
Tuesday, Children's Day?handsome silver and bronze medals in

Athletic Contests?Racing Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Big Fireworks Display and Midway Attractions Every
Night

Excellent train service to and from all towns on Pennsylvania railroad
and Philadelphia and Reading. Street railway service between Harris-
burg and Middletown every ten minutes.

ADMISSION?Day, 25c; Night, 10c
A. L. Erb, Prest. F. B. Stayman, Secy.

» 7
St* th« Million Dollar Mytlerr First Shown at Thin House on Monday.

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
THE TRAGEDY

The story of a wife's deceit and a husband's Jealously.

FALSE GODS
2-fteel American.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
She Plays the Detective This Week.

PATHE DAILY NEWS
' 1000 Feet of War News and Pictures.

COMING?TO-MORROW
ADMISSION 10? CHILDREN

IN THE HANDS OF THE LONDON CROOKS
i \u25a0»

HOME OF THE I'MVEKSAiaBBBHSJ

T>aUcc lUaUx333 ZT

rlloh
Fraier and Millie Rrinht. Win. Shay and Violet Merse-

Eclnlr - reels. reau In "When the Heart
... , ? ... , Calls." Imp. 2 reels.\ I vlan Present! and Charles
De Forres! in Crystal split Frnncls Ford and Grace Tun-
reel. Their Pnrenis' Kids. ard in Powers dim. "The
Charlies' Toothnche. Man of Her Choice."

First Run in Harrisburg of Shubert, Brady, Spooner
and Famous Player Films.

Admission Adults, 10c Children 5c

MARRIED AT NORTHUMBERLAND
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury. Pa., Aug. 26.?Miss Min-
nie E. Brobst, a graduate of Bucknell
University, and Professor Alvah R.
McLaughlin, of the Presbyterian Col-
lege of Theology, Clinton, S. C., were
married in the Presbyterian Church
at Northumberland yesterday by the
Rev. Arthur Llewellyn. The bride is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brobst, of Sunbury.

STORK BUSY AT SUNBURY

Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 26.?The stork
was rather busy in.Sunbury Tuesday,
August 25, the following births being
announced: A son to Mr. and Mrs.
W. Kay Fetter; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Moorehead; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kirby, and a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore MvKinney.

AMUSEMENTS

Paxtang
Park Theater

TO-NIGHT

ADGTE
AND HER

1A AFRICAN in
LIONS

Bessie Le Count
IMITATIONS

?AND?-

-4 Other Select Acts 4
SEE THE LIONS FED

%

Friday Evening and Thursday

and Saturday Matinees

FUNERAL OF MRS. SPONSLER
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Auk. 26. ?This
morning funeral services of Mrs.
Annie E. Sponsler, wife of Captain
J. S. Sponsler were held at her late
home in Silver Spring township, be-
tween New Kingston and Mechanics-
burg. Burial was made in the Kutz
Church Cemetery. Mrs. Sponsler was
77 years old and is survived by her
hushand and these children: Mrs.
Charles Nelbert, of Silver Spring
township; John, of Camp Hill, and
Mrs. Julia Thumma, of Mechanics-
burg; also twenty-nine grandchildren,
a sister, Miss Mary Dull, of Carlisle,
and brother, John Dull, of lowa.

APPOINTED TO SCHOLARSHIP

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 26. ?FrederickJ. Byrod. Jr., of Sunbury, was to-day

appointed to a scholarship in the
Pennsylvania Museum and School of
Industrial Arts at Philadelphia. He is
a graduate of the Sunbury High
School. The recommendation was
made by United States Senator Boies
Penrose.

DANCED LIKE WILD MEN
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 26.?When a
live electric wire fell on the smoke-
stack of a steam concrete mixer at
Watsontown, fifteen Italians, who had
hold of it, suffered severe shocks.
They danced around like wild men,
and their foreman declared that he
thought they had all gone crazy at
the same time. None was seriously
hurt.

AMUSEMENTS

SEASON OPENING OF THE

MA J E STIC
THU..FRI., SAT.,AUG. 27,28,29

Annette Kellermann
WITH FORM DIVINE

?ln the?
Spectacular Pictorial Triumph

NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER
Thin Henffnflniinl burrrmi.

T«rlve <l2l Week* at ihr Globe
Theater, X. V.
3 Performanee* Itnllj-, 2.30, 7.18, ».

Prloem All Performance*. 25c I
Gallery. IBe.

TESTIMONIAL FOR PIANIST
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 26.?Miss
Emma Ruch, of Mechanicsburg, who
has been camping at Williams Grove
during the summer, was presented
with a hand painted china toilet setin recognition of her services as pian-
ist at the Sunday school and song
service by the association. The pre-
sentation speech was made by C. N
Williams. A gift of sll was also
made to the Rev. J. R. Shlpe, of Me-chanicsburg, for services rendered, and
a vote of thanks to Mrs. Alice S.Hauck for contribution to the support
of the association.

WILL SAIL FOR HOME

? Special to The Telegraph ?
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 26.?Mrs.

Jesse B. Fisher received a letter yes-
terday morning from her sister, Mrs.
M. E. Lowe, dated London, Eng., Aug.
13, saying that she and daughter. Miss
Caroline Lowe, would sail from Liver-
pool for Montreal the -eighteenth in-
stant, via the Cunard line Audania,
and expected to reach home aboutSeptember 1. Mrs. Lowe and daugh-
ter were in the crush in Paris at the
time that the war broke out.

CHARLES HAINES RELEASED

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Aug. 26.?CharlesHaines, held for a further hearing in

the case of the death of a man named
Null, who was found on the rocky
shore near the county river bridge,
and who died from his injuries, has
been discharged from custody. No
evidence could be produced to con-
nect Haines with the injuries of the
man that resulted in his death two
days later.

SNAKE ON GIRL'S FACE
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 26.?Miss Vio-
let Ryman, Berwick, while on a visit
to Mountain Grove, fell asleep on a
couch, to be awakened by a three-
foot hlacksnake crawling over her
face. Her screams attracted EdwardHutton, who killed it. How the rep-
tile got in the house is a mystery.

GODSEND TO COAL DIGGERS
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 26.?The Sus-
quehanna river, which was up three
feet, has fallen to normal. Great quan-
tities of coal were washed down the
stream, which owners of coal dredges
say will mean much money to them.

BRUMBAUGH PISSES
THIN WOK

Predicts Sweeping Republican Vic-
tory in the Fall; to Talk

at Pittsburgh .

Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, Republi-
can nominee for Governor, passed
through Harrlsburg early this morn-
ing on the Pennsylvania Railroad and
will speak this evening with Senator
Penrose and all the other candidates
on the Republican State ticket at a
mass meeting in Pittsburgh, im-
mediately after the adjournment of
the Republican State committee, which
will assemble at 7.30 o'clock in the
auditorium. Dr. Brumbaugh was ac-
companied by James S. Hiatt, who was
secretary of the citizens' committee
which urged his nomination for the
governorship.

In splendid spirits and with a thor-
oughly bronzed complexion, after an
outing in the Maine woods and a tour
of New England, Dr. Brumbaugh re-
turned home by motor car late the
evening before and was yesterday busy
looking after private correspondence
and in dictating addresses which he
will be called to make within the next
few days. -

"I have received reports from every
section of Pennsylvania," remarked
Dr. Brumbaugh when he was asked to
comment upon the political situation,
"and they all Indicate a sweeping Re-
publican victory in the Fall. Condi-
tions in every county, it would appear,
justify this prediction."

He desired to reserve all expressions
upon political issues until he shall
have had an opportunity to address
the opening meeting of the campaign
in Pittsburgh this evening.

Dr. Brumbaugh will devote to-day
and part of to-morrow to accepting
invitations to visit a number of indus-
trial establishments in Pittsburgh,
Homestead, Carnegie and neighboring
localities. He will be the recipient of
a great demonstration by his former
neighbors in Huntingdon on Friday,
including a mass meeting in the even-
ing, where he will make an address.
He plans to attend the Moyer family
reunion at Perkasie, Bucks county,
next Saturday morning, and from
there he will to go Fogelsville, where
Senator Penrose and the other Repub-
lican candidates will also address the
Lehigh county Republican committee.

HARDMAN PIANOS

Official p'jnn of the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York. Used and
endorsed by the world's greatest mu-
sicians. Investigate. J. H. Troup
Music House, 15 South Market Square.
Advertisement.

AT THE VICTORIA
"THE TRAGEDY OK ROOM 17"

Elsie and Amy Bertrand were two
orphan sisters. Amy went to a distant
part of the country to earn hor liveli-
hood, while Elsie became engaged to
a wealthy young Count.

Amy met a young civil engineer, Al-
fred Mason, to whom she gave her love.
A baby was born to them. Alfred went
to the Congo. He had not been away
long, when Amy received a message
stating that Alfred had died from the
tropical fever.

Feeling that death was near, Amy
sent for her sister Elsie, who immedi-
ately came to her.

Returning to her home. Elsie was
married to the Count. The asylum was
destroyed by fire, and all the children
but one had been claimed.

Elsie sought Dr. Firth, only to learn
that he had Just given the infant to a
man named Bunting, a notorious child
stealer.

The suspense was telling on Elsie,
and her husband decided to take her
to L,ugano, to regain her health.

As they were about to start she re-
ceived a telegram from the detective
announcing the recovery of the child.
She replied, instructing him to meet
her with the infant at Heveltia Hotel,
near Lugano.

The afternoon of Elsie's and her hus-
band's arrival, while sitting in the
hotel.lobby, the Count became acquaint-
ed with an old guest. The elderly man,
noticing the number of the key to the
room which the Count had been assign-
ed, No. 17. appeared surprised.

Forty years ago the Countess of
Chalant visited the hotel. While there
she met and fell In love with a young
nobleman.

Count Chalant arrived unexpectedly
one night and went directly to her
room?lt was empty?the sound of a
kiss came from the room opposite?-
room 17. The Count peered through the
keyhole, saw his wife in the arms of
the voung nobleman. In a rage he bat-
tered down the door, rushed in and shot
them both.

Count Charles was so absorbed in the
tale he did not notice a man carrying
a child enter the hotel, nor did he see
his wife follow the stranger up stairs.

When the story was finished he was
surprised to find her gone. Arising in
haste, he ran to her room. No. 17. It
was empty, but he heard the sound of
kisses coming from the opposite room.

Trembling in rage, he grasped his re-
volver, bounded into the room, only to

see his wife kissing a baby.

He calmed down. Elsie explained
about her sister and the child; then, in-
troducing the detective, told of his
work. . ,

The Count adopted the child, banish-
ed jealousv from his mind, and thus
what might have been a second tragedy

of room No. 17 was averted, and turned

to happiness.?Advertisement.

EVEN THOUGH YOU
may have neither lost nor found an

article to-day, you will do so sooner
or later. Then remember to use a

TELEGRAPH WANT AD.

PAXTANG PARK

One of the most interesting features
of Adgle's engagement at Paxtang
Park will be the feeding of the lions
before the audience. This interesting

addition to Adgie's regular perform-
ance will take place on Thursday and
Saturday matinees for the benefit of
the children, and on Friday evening for
the benefit of the grown-ups. One hun-
dred pounds»of raw beef Is required for
a single meal for the big fellows. Adgle
savs her pets are very particular about
their food and wll only eat meat that
Is strictly fresh.

She also claims that her park en-
gagement is a particularly hard one,
from the fact that the cages are so
placed on the stage that during the
dav (be lions can look out at the trees
and fields. This makes them very

much dissatisfied with being confined
In their dens, and they get restless and
vicious. Every now and then thev can
hear one of the park deer bleating and
every one of the big brutes is on his
feet, pacing up and down the cage and
sniffling the air for what would be
their riuarry were they at liberty.?Ad-
vertisement.

NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 26.?A tem-

porary organization of a company to
be known as the Waynesboro Lawn
Mower Company was effected at a
meeting In the office of Omwake &

Davison, as fqllows: President, W. R.
Snively; secretary, R. E. Stouffer;
treasurer, W. H. Gelbach; solicitors,
Omwake & Davison. The company
will begin operations with a capital
of $5,000.

LIVERYMAN VERY ILL

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 26. An-

other complication has been added to
the Illness of Liveryman Harold Coon.
His hand, which is affected with blood
poisoning. Is better to-day, hut pleur-
isy has developed in his side. H"

I suffers much from the latter and hy-
l podermics are usea wlossen the pain.

WHAT NEURASTHENIA IS
Neurasthenia is a condition of ex-

haustion of the nervous system. The
causes are varied. Continuous work,
mental or physical, without proper va-
cation periods, without proper atten-
tion to diet and exercise, also worry
over the struggle for success, are tha
most common causes. al-
most any kind may produce it,'#foma
diseases, like the grip, will cause neu-
rasthenia. So also will a severe shook,
Intense anxiety or grief.

The symptoms are over-senslttve-
ness, Irritability, a disposition to worry
over trifles, headache, possibly nau-
sea.

The treatment Is one of nutrition of
the nerve cells, requiring a nonalco-
holic tonic. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood the treat-
ment must be directed toward build-
ing up the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills act directly on the blood and with
proper regulation of the diet have
proved of the greatest benefit In many
cases of neurasthenia. A tendency to
anaemia, or bloodlessness, shown by
most neurasthenia patients. Is also cor-
rected by these tonic pills. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Two useful books "Diseases of the
Nervous System" and "What to Eat
and How to Eat" will be sent free by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche-
nectady, N. Y., if you mention this pa-
per.?Advertisement.

'TU-80-LAX

CONSTIPATION
in

2 MINUTES -

This is the story that women
folks as well as men folks are tell-
ing each other.

"TU-80-LAX" is especially
beneficial and desirable for the
gentler sex. Their (felicate organ-
ism is stich that cathartics and
strong purgatives cause irrita-
tion ,bearing down pains, and
general debility. TU-80-LAX
seems to invigorate all the vital
organs It cleanses the lower
bowel thoroughly and pleasantly.
It seems to invite all the undigest-
ed food in the stomach
through the intestines witiWit
any discomfort. By its beneficial
effect?the lazy liver is awakened
to new activity, so that bilious-
ness. Jaunders and sallow com-
plexions are no longer a terror to
women who use TU-80-LAX.

Probably more than 1,000
homes in Philadelphia to-day have
discarded purgatives of all sorts
and depend upon TU-80-LAX.
They have discovered that taking
medicine in the mouth to pass
through the stomach and intes-
tines to remove a little obstruc-
tion in the lower bowel is as an-
tiquated as the "Tallow Dip."

TU-80-LAX is a laxative oint-
ment that immediately dissolves
the hardened substances in 2
MINUTES and gives a thorough
evacuation of the lower bowel by
removing the refuse and poison
from the system ,the blood be-
comes enriched digestion is
stimulated, the liver is made ac-
tive and the whole body be-
comes stronger.

Remember you can carry TU-
BO-LAX around in your pocket,
and can get the relief desired at
any time.

Your druggist can furnish you
the TU-80-LAX, or we will send
you upon receipt of 25 cents a
package by mail.

TU-BO COMPANY
13th and Market Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

fIF? ?iHi SlFlf?-?, i n it^
THE

| Harrisburg Academy
To educate and develop young

HI men along the line of sound |y scholarship and genuine man-
rji liness is our business. Our ays- iI tem provides: A full day ses- I

| sion; small classes with atten-
U tlon to the Individual pupil;
in experienced masters; «u per-

il vised study periods; wholesome
R associates; Ideal environment
nj and good athletic facilities,
nj For Information about tt>« [j

I Day School, Boarding Schoo'-JlI School for Small Boya at

U Summer Coaching School,
rj munlcate with Headmaster, B

M Arthur E. Brown, Post Office I
| Box 617. Bell Phone 1371 J.

| Summer Tutoring School f
1 August Srd to September 11th. |

\u25a1IsSSJBISSIDtSBESCIusaxUniSMMI
Business Locals

STERLING TIRE REPAIRS
We have told you that the name ol

"Sterling" on a tire repair Job standi
for the same thing as Sterling on qual
Ity silverware. It Is our guarantee thai
the Job is the highest excellence li
vulcanizing. To prove it we solid
vour next blowout or repair Job ol
tires or iublng. Sterling Auto Tin
Company, 1461 Zarker street.

FOOD COST INVESTIGATION
Whether the war is responsible foj

the high price of food or the spec-
ulator remains to be proved, but th«
fact remains that the best 25-cen'
noonday luncheon In the city remalm
the same In quality and price at th«
Court Dairy Lunch. John H. Monger
proprietor, Court and Strawberrj
avenues.

One Wonderful Night
The FRANCIS X BUSHMAN?Ladies' World Magazine Serial. Will be shown to-day in

conjunction with our regular program.
This wonderful feature has-been witnessed by hundreds at our last evening's performance,

and owing to the delay in express delivery, has been held over for another day's showing. All
return tickets received by our patrons yesterday will be good for admission to-day.

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY

JOE WELCH
?,h,? , "THE CALL OF THE NORTH"

Surrounded By

AN EXCELLENT BILL
T"'"""""""

Including THIRBDAV. FRIDAY. SATIIIDAV

THE ALEXANDER KIDS A Biblical Mmlrrplrrr
LEIOiITNER nnil JOItDOX _

Joseph in the
On Thi>ra<tny afternoon MUII Rorhm
nilI ulvp n hrnltb nn.l beauty talk / _ J _ / L _,,_ X
K. no ram ..Iter (bp matin**-. LtCLfIQ. Of H,g\pt

Bride Shop Next Week VALDEVILLE TOO

10


